Broadcasting live from Nashville and nationally syndicated by Premiere Networks,
The Bobby Bones Show reaches 6.5 million monthly listeners on more than 100
stations, including markets such as Washington, D.C., Boston, MA, and Miami,
FL. The award-winning program is also heard nationally via iHeartRadio,
iHeartMedia's free all-in-one streaming music and live radio service digital service.
Airing weekday mornings from 5 to 10 a.m. CT, hosts Bobby Bones, Lunchbox and
Amy welcome the biggest names in Country music and entertain listeners with
their unique mix of pop-culture news and information, crazy stunts and hilarious
conversations.
Dubbed by Forbes as “the most powerful man in country music,” Bones and his
co-hosts have created a must-stop destination for Country music’s biggest stars.
The 2017 ACM Award presenter is also dedicated to breaking new artists and was
recently honored by ASCAP with the “Partners In Music” Award. Bones uses his
national radio platform to support numerous charitable efforts, including St. Jude
Children’s Research Hospital®, for which the show has raised nearly $6 million to
date. Additionally, the show’s #PimpinJoy campaign, a movement promoting
random acts of joy, has raised over a million dollars for various charities through
apparel and accessory sales on www.TheShopForward.com.
After The Bobby Bones Show originally launched in Austin, it quickly establishing
itself as the city's top-rated morning show. Since moving to Nashville in 2012, the
show has been recognized with the ACM National On-Air Personality of the Year
Award in 2014 and 2016, following multiple honors at the Austin Music Awards,
including Best Radio Personality and Best Radio Program. Additionally, Bones will
also be honored for his work on the program with induction into the National
Radio Hall of Fame in November 2017 and will be the youngest inductee in the
organization’s history, joining the ranks of radio greats such as Dick Clark, Paul
Harvey, Larry King, Howard Stern and Bob Kingsley.

Bones has slowly and
“Bobby
methodically become the most
powerful man in country music.
”
- FORBES

st. jude radiothon
BOBBY BONES SHOW PUTS A NEWS
SPIN ON ST. JUDE RADIOTHON BY USING
FIRST EVER TEXT TO DONATE
MESSAGING, RAISES $2 MILLION WITH
HELP OF COUNTRY MUSIC’S BEST.

WITH PERFORMANCES FROM:

KELSEA BALLERINI
DUSTIN LYNCH
LOCASH
CHRIS JANSON
LAUREN ALAINA
MO PITNEY
LINDSAY ELL
CAITLYN SMITH
NIKITA KARMEN

BOBBY BONES & THE RAGING IDIOTS

million dollar show 2
GARTH BROOKS
RASCAL FLATTS
THOMAS RHETT
SAM HUNT
THE BAND PERRY
BROTHERS OSBORNE
CAITLYN SMITH

OVER $2 MILLION
RAISED FOR ST. JUDE

The youngest
national radio
hall of fame
inductee.
class of 2017.

- 66 Episodes & counting

- Features little big town’s karen fairchild, Dierks Bentley,
Maren Morris, Jake Owen, Kelsea Ballerini, Ryan Hurd, Lauren Alaina,
Walker Hayes and songwriters Shane McAnally, Nicolle Galyon + more.

“

The “Bobbycast” has unwittingly
become a treasure trove of unusually
candid anecdotes and inside
information about country music.

”
- WASHINGTON POST

funny and alone
“
”
“
”
One we’d see time and time again.

- SOUNDS LIKE NASHVILLE

HILARIOUS.

15+ sold-out stops

- TENNESSEAN

Show at the Orpheum Theatre in Wichita, KS
sold-out in minutes setting a record for the
venue’s fastest sell-out ever

Walker Hayes featured as opening act. Walker first came on the Bobby
Bones Show in 2014 as an unsigned artist working at Costco. Fast forward a
few years, he opened for Funny & Alone, is now signed and has released his
single “You Broke Up With Me.”

BOBBY BONES &

the raging idiots
The Raging Idiots Presents: The
Raging Kidiots was the #1 selling
Children’s album on iTunes for two
consecutive weeks.
Bobby Bones and The Raging Idiots
released their album,
The Critics Give It 5 Stars, debuting
at #1 on the Billboard Comedy Chart
and Top 5 on the Country Chart.
Featuring collaborations from Garth
Brooks, Carrie Underwood and more,

#PimpinJoy

$20,000 RAISED TO BUY
TRACK CHAIR FOR RETIRED
MARINE SERGEANT KIRSTIE ENNIS

#PimpinJoy

$105,000 RAISED TO BUILD NEW
HOME FOR WOUNDED U.S. AIR FORCE
VETERAN CAPTAIN NATHAN NELSON

“In the past two years, he’s
helped spur both Cam and
Chris Janson to No. 1 on the
charts—for songs that
weren’t even singles before
Bones spun them.”
- forbes

“He can relate to an artist’s struggle to be heard
because it’s so similar to the struggle he went through
to get where he is now, and the struggle everyone goes
through to try to achieve their dreams.”
- Jennifer Leimgruber,
executive vp of entertainment programming
at iHeartMedia’s Premiere Networks
(Washington Post)

BOBBY’S
CLASS OF
2017
luke combs | bailey bryan | Jackie lee
aubrie sellers | lanco

Bobby delivers
inspiring ted talk
my story: winning by losing

“

The more you fail, the more you learn. Get
back up and do it again. The greatest winners
in the world were also the biggest failures.

”

“

It wasn’t until later in life I realized
the fact that I had nothing to fall
back on was actually the greatest
thing to ever happen to me.

”

#MUSICistherapy

In the wake of the Orlando tragedy, The Bobby Bones Show
gathered artists to dedicate the following day to healing
through music.

“IT DOESN’T MATTER HOW MANY
MILES AWAY. WHEN SOMETHING
HAPPENS TO ANYONE IN OUR
COUNTRY, IT’S US.” - BOBBY BONES
Performances by: Kelsea Ballerini, Brandy
Clark, Dan + Shay, Cam, Lindsay Ell

Honored by ASCAP with the “Partners In
Music” Award, which recognizes someone
who has shown exceptional dedication in
presenting music to the public.

Total raised from shows, events and
radiothons all benefitting st. jude:

over $4 million

Total raised from #pimpinjoy initiatives:

$650K

